Larry: weekly briefing

- weekly traffic count

Consistent with last few weeks. The trend continues that numbers on weekends bump a little higher than weekdays.

  o final treatment:

  Still on track for Sept. 4 completion of Phase 1 work. Current access schedule will continue into late Sept. Plan to have 2 lanes open by end of Sept.

  o stain color: Fiji green

  Shotcrete needs to cure for 28 days before stain is applied. Painting/staining is scheduled to take place Aug. 25th.

  o vegetation: plant names?

  Some of the final plant suggestions include the Prince Kuhio Vine, Pink Mandevilla, Clock Vine, Cup of Gold, Awikiwiki Vine, and Bougainvillea.

- Hanalei Hill - Phase 2 ‘Permanent Repairs’

  timeline: permitting, work schedule:

  Work for the second phase of repairs will go out to bid on November 10. Notice To Proceed on the contract for Phase 2 to begin is expected to be the first week of January.

  Plan to keep traffic control in same position as it is currently.

  o soil nail repair below highway:
Soil nails were inspected and deemed sufficient to support the slope as is. If any repairs are needed, the work will take place during the permanent repairs phase - Phase 2.

- Princeville turning lane project:

  Work is going well. Should be complete by the end of this week. There was brief discussion of potential safety concern at the Kapaka intersection -- sight distances and safe turning. DOT will follow-up and assess.